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Summary
We retrospectively studied MBP genotypes in to identify MBP variant alleles. Overall, 46%

(944/2041) of patients and controls were homozy-patients with malaria, tuberculosis (TB), and persist-
ent hepatitis B virus (HBV) carriage, in clinics and gous for the wild-type MBP allele, 45% (922/2041)

were carriers of a single variant allele and 8.6%hospitals in The Gambia. Children under 10 years
with cerebral malaria and/or severe malarial anae- (175/2041) had two variant alleles. Neither homozy-

gotes nor heterozygotes for MBP variants were atmia, were compared with children with sympto-
matic, mild malaria, and controls of the same age increased risk of clinical malaria, persistent HBV

carriage or TB. The most common mutation inand ethnicity. Adult TB cases with smear-positive
pulmonary TB were compared with healthy blood Africans, the codon 57 variant allele, was weakly

associated with resistance to TB (221/794 in TBdonors from the same ethnic groups. Malaria cases
and controls were tested for hepatitis B core anti- cases and 276/844 in controls, p=0.037). MBP

deficiency is not a significant risk factor for persist-body (anti-HBc) and surface antigen (HBsAg). TB
patients were tested for HIV antibodies. Genotyping ent HBV, severe malaria nor pulmonary TB in

West Africa.used sequence-specific oligonucleotide analysis

Introduction
Low serum mannose-binding protein (MBP) has been FMHs) have extremely low plasma MBP.4–6 These

individuals have been found to be at increased riskdescribed as the world’s commonest immune defi-
ciency.1 MBP is a calcium-dependent serum lectin of recurrent childhood infections5,7,8 and possibly

infections in adult life,10,11 and it has been suggestedwhich acts as an opsonin to promote phagocytosis,
and which activates complement via the classical that heterozygotes may also be immunocom-

promised.10pathway independently of C1q.2,3 Three different
co-dominant mutations in the MBP gene produce MBP variant alleles are extremely common and

occur in over 30% of Africans.4,6 This seems paradox-reduced plasma MBP concentrations and those with
two mutant alleles (functional mutant homozygotes, ical, as infections are a frequent cause of premature
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death throughout Africa. Routine screening for MBP MBP genotype analysis
deficiency in adults with recurrent infections has

Venous blood (10 ml) was collected intobeen recommended11 despite the fact that MBP
potassium/EDTA tubes and DNA was extracted usingdeficiency occurs in up to 5% of the healthy
Nucleon II (Scotlab). A 339 bp fragment of the MBPCaucasian population.12–14 No large case-control
gene was amplified by the polymerase chainstudies have compared the frequency of homozygotes
reaction (PCR) using the primers 5’-dGCACCCAGA-and heterozygotes for MBP variant alleles in patients
TTGTAGGACAGAG–3’ and 5’-dCAGGCAGTTTCC-with serious infections and healthy subjects. We
TCTGGAAGG–3’. The PCR product was transferredhave investigated the relationship between variant
to a nylon membrane by slot-blotting and the filterMBP alleles and malaria, TB and HBV. These infec-
was probed with digoxigenin-labelled sequence-tions were selected as they are three of the most
specific oligonucleotides, and signal was detectedimportant infectious causes of morbidity and mortal-
using an anti-digoxigenin antibody chemilumines-ity in Africa, and there is significant evidence that
cence system (Boehringer-Mannheim). The codon 54host genetic factors are important determinants of
wild (w) and mutant (m) variants were detectedoutcome of infection.15–18 Furthermore, macrophage
by the oligonucleotides 5’-dCGTGATGGCACCA-phagocytosis of virulent Mycobacterium tuberculosis
AGGA–3’ and 5’-dCGTGATGACACCAAGGA–3’,is mediated by mannose receptors,19 and a lectin-
respectively, codon 57 w and m variants bylike receptor is used by Plasmodium falciparum to
5’-dCACCAAGGGAGAAAAGGG–3’ and 5’-dCACC-invade erythrocytes.20 Previous studies have sug-
AAGGAAGAAAAGGG–3’, and codon 52 w and mgested that MBP deficiency is associated with
by 5’-dAAGATGGGCGTGATGG–3’ and 5’-dAAG-increased risk of infections generally rather than with
ATGGGTGTGATGG–3’. Statistical analysis used x2-any specific pathogens. However, these observations
tests on 3×2 and 2×2 contingency tables tohave, with a single exception, been based on small
compare overall genotype frequencies and specificseries of patients, and the true association between
genotype frequencies, respectively. Data was alsoMBP variants and risk of infection remains unknown.
analysed by logistic regression analysis to examine
the effects of potential confounding variables.

Methods Results
Patients Ethnic groups
Patients with severe malaria (defined as parasitaemia In total, 2041 Gambians were screened for MBP
>2 500/ml, cerebral malaria and/or severe anaemia, mutations, and the overall genotype frequencies are
haemoglobin <5 g/dl), patients with mild malaria shown in Table 1. Forty-six per cent (944/2041) were
and non-malaria controls were recruited from hos- homozygous for the wild-type MBP allele, 45%
pitals and clinics in The Gambia as described previ- (922/2041) were carriers of a single variant allele
ously.15,16 Controls were patients with non-malaria- (898, codon 57 variant; 24, codon 54 variant) and
related illnesses taken from the same hospitals and 8.6% (175/2041) possessed two mutant alleles
clinics, who were of the same age (<10 years) and (FMHs) (171, codon 57 homozygotes; 4, codon
ethnic groups as the malaria patients.15 These patients 54/57 heterozygotes). The codon 52 variant (CGT to
and controls were screened for anti-HBc to demon- TGT) was not present in any of those studied. There
strate previous exposure, and the positive individuals were no significant differences in variant allele
were tested for HBsAg to identify those with persistent frequencies between the different ethnic groups
infection.17 Adults with smear-positive pulmonary TB present in The Gambia (Table 1).
were identified from TB/ leprosy clinics in The
Gambia. Blood samples were not collected from Malaria
patients known to be infected with the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and all patients who Five hundred and four patients with severe malaria

(including 368 cerebral malaria cases and 185 patientsgave their consent (>95%) were screened for HIV
antibodies. Random unrelated blood donor controls with severe malarial anaemia), 292 mild malaria

controls and 426 non-malaria controls were screenedwere collected from the Gambian blood transfusion
service and were from the same geographical area for MBP variant alleles. Neither MBP FMHs nor

heterozygotes were over-represented among the severeand ethnic groups as the TB cases. Less than 2% of
the general population and less than 10% of TB malaria patients, and genotypes did not differ from

those expected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibriumcases in The Gambia are HIV-positive (own unpub-
lished data). (Table 2). Although many of the control children had
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Table 1 Ethnic group and MBP genotype

Ethnic Mandinka Wollof Fula Jola Manjago Serrahule Other Unknown Total
group...
Genotype

w/w 47 45 51 42 56 38 46 50 944
w/54 1.1 1.6 1.3 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.7 0 24
w/57 42 44 42 48 35 53 47 40 898
54/57 0.1 0 0.9 0.3 0 0 0 0 4
57/57 8.9 9.5 5.1 9.6 8.0 7.6 6.0 10 171
Total 843 305 235 334 88 92 134 10 2041
x2 0.14 0.99 4.7 3.6 2.2 1.3 0.57 0.14
p NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Data are percentage of individuals with each genotype, including patients and controls from each study. Totals are actual
numbers. W, wild-type allele, the codon 54 variant (GGC to GAC) and the codon 57 variant (GGA to GAA) are denoted
54 and 57, respectively. A 3×2 x2, 2 degrees of freedom (df ) was used to compare the allele frequencies found in each
ethnic group with the other ethnic groups combined. The number of FMHs did not differ from that expected under
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Overall allele frequencies were: allele w, 0.69; variant allele 54, 0.007; variant allele 57,
0.30; variant allele 52, 0.00.

Table 2 MBP genotype and clinical malaria

Genotype Cerebral malaria Severe malarial Mild malaria Controls Total
anaemia

Normal w/w 167 (45) 87 (47) 130 (45) 205 (48) 566 (46)
Carriers w/54 2 (0.5) 0 (0) 4 (1.4) 4 (0.9) 10 (0.8)

w/57 162 (44) 89 (49) 141 (48) 175 (41) 544 (45)
Functional 57/57 35 (9.5) 8 (4.3) 17 (5.8) 42 (10) 100 (8.2)
Mutant 54/57 2 (0.5) 1 (0.5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (0.2)
Homozygotes
Total 368 185 292 426 1222

Number of patients and controls (%) with each genotype. Forty-nine patients had both cerebral symptoms and severe
malarial anaemia. There were no significant differences between patients and controls. In particular, the percentage of
FMHs in each patient group did not differ significantly from the control population.

infections, the genotype frequencies were similar in Tuberculosis
those with and without infections, and matched those

Among the 397 smear-positive TB cases screenedof the adult healthy blood donors and the expected
for MBP variant alleles, there were 33 (8.3%) FMHs,frequencies under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
which did not differ from the control group (10.0%)
nor from the number expected under Hardy-

HBV carriage Weinberg equilibrium (Table 4). However, the overall
frequency of the MBP codon 57 mutation was lowerOf 990 patients tested, 337 were positive for anti-
among the TB patients than the controls (0.28 andHBc, and of these, 180 had persistent infection
0.33 respectively, x2=4.36, 2df, p=0.037), sug-demonstrated by positive HBsAg serology. MBP
gesting this mutation may protect against TB ingenotype was not associated with positive anti-HBc
Africans. Only six TB patients were HIV-positive,serology: 9/157 (5.7%) patients who had cleared the
and excluding them from the analysis did notinfection (anti-HBc positive, HBsAg negative) were
substantially affect the results.FMHs compared with 16/180 (8.9%) who had persist-

ent infection (Table 3). This non-significant difference
( p=0.37) is unlikely to represent a true biological MBP variants
difference, as there was no over-representation of
FMHs in the HBsAg positive group compared to Stratification of patients by ethnic group did not alter

the conclusions from any of the studies (data notthat expected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
Heterozygotes were also not at increased risk of shown). Logistic regression analysis was used to

examine for any potential confounding interactionspersistent HBV infection.
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Table 3 MBP genotype and chronic HBV infection

Genotype Anti-HBc negative HBsAg negative/anti-HBc HBsAg positive Total
positive

Normal w/w 310 (47) 73 (46) 80 (44) 463 (47)
Heterozygote carriers w/54 2 (0.3) 2 (1.2) 3 (1.7) 7 (0.7)

w/57 289 (44) 73 (46) 81 (45) 443 (45)
Functional mutant 57/57 50 (7.7) 9 (5.7) 16 (8.9) 75 (7.6)

homozygotes 54/57 2 (3.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (0.2)
Total 653 157 180 990

Previous exposure to HBV was demonstrated by positive anti-HBc serology. Among the anti-HBc-positive patients, those
with negative HBsAg have cleared the infection and those with positive HBsAg serology have persistent infection.
Neither risk of infection nor inability to clear infection was significantly associated with MBP genotype.

Table 4 MBP genotype and TB mycobacteria and other intracellular pathogens,
enabling them to enter host macrophages.22 Low

Genotype TB cases Blood Total levels of MBP may therefore assist the host in resisting
donors infection due to these organisms. We observed a

significantly lower frequency of the MBP codon 57
Normal w/w 198 (50) 183 (43) 381 (47)

variant in the TB cases than in the controls, suggestingHeterozygote w/54 7 (1.8) 5 (1.2) 12 (1.5)
that carriage of this allele may protect against TB.carriers w/57 159 (40) 192 (45) 351 (43)
This supports the suggestion of Garred et al.22 thatFunctional 57/57 29 (7.3) 42 (10) 71 (8.7)
the high frequency of MBP variant alleles in manymutant 54/57 4 (1.0) 0 (0) 4 (0.5)
populations might be due to enhanced resistance tohomozygotes

Total 397 422 819 mycobacteria. However, this finding could be due
to chance and will require replication in other

The frequency of the codon 57 mutation was studies.
significantly lower among the TB cases (221/794) than
the controls (276/844) (x2=4.36, Yates’ correction, 1df,

MBP and immune deficiencyp=0.037, OR=0.79, 95%CI 0.64–0.99). The number
of FMHs did not differ significantly between the cases

MBP deficiency due to homozygosity for variantand the controls, and followed the numbers expected
MBP alleles has been described as the commonestunder Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
immunodeficiency and estimated to account for up
to 25% of cases where children have frequent

between HBV and malaria status, and for any con-
unexplained infections.1 This susceptibility has been

founding effects of other polymorphisms which have
described for a variety of different pathogens andbeen typed on these samples. MBP genotype was
affected organs.5,7–11 However, we found that MBP

not a significant predictor of disease status (data not
deficiency in children was not associated with clin-

shown). The codon 52 mutation was not present in
ical malaria nor progression to severe malaria, norThe Gambia and the codon 54 mutation was very
was it associated with inability to clear HBV infec-

rare. Although our results could be said to only
tion. In adults, MBP deficiency is not associated with

apply to the codon 57 mutation, heterozygotes for
smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis. Other workthe codon 57 and codon 54 mutations have similar
in our laboratory has found no association between

levels of serum MBP, and the codon 52 mutation
MBP deficiency and susceptibility to HIV infection

produces less reduction in circulating MBP.21 (S. Ali, unpublished data), leprosy (S. Roy, unpub-
Therefore the results are probably applicable to all

lished data) nor severe dengue infection (H. Loke,
three mutations.

unpublished data). Previous smaller case-control
studies have found no association between low MBP
concentrations and severe infection with group B or

Discussion C meningococci23 nor with otitis media,24 and MBP
levels have been shown to correlate with neither theMBP and resistance to mycobacteria
course of HIV infection nor progression to AIDS.25

An association between persistent HBV infection andVariant MBP alleles are extremely common through-
out most world populations, suggesting they confer carriage of the codon 52 allele in Caucasians but

not Asians has recently been described.26 The lacksome advantage to heterozygotes. It has been sug-
gested that MBP could act as a binding protein for of an association with the codon 57 variant in
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allele is the missing link in the strucural polymorphism ofAfricans supports the view that the codon 52 allele
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40:37–44.
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